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Vasculature in the mouse colon
and spatial relationships with the
enteric nervous system, glia, and
immune cells

Lixin Wang1,2*, Pu-Qing Yuan1,2 and Yvette Taché1,2

1Department of Medicine, Vatche and Tamar Manoukian Division of Digestive Diseases, David Ge�en

School of Medicine, University of California, Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA, United States, 2Veterans

A�airs Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System, Los Angeles, CA, United States

The distribution, morphology, and innervation of vasculature in di�erent mouse

colonic segments and layers, as well as spatial relationships of the vasculature

with the enteric plexuses, glia, and macrophages are far from being complete.

The vessels in the adult mouse colon were stained by the cardiovascular perfusion

of wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)-Alexa Fluor 448 and by CD31 immunoreactivity.

Nerve fibers, enteric glia, and macrophages were immunostained in the WGA-

perfused colon. The blood vessels entered from the mesentery to the submucosa

and branched into the capillary networks in the mucosa and muscularis externa.

The capillary net formed anastomosed rings at the orifices of mucosa crypts, and

the capillary rings surrounded the crypts individually in the proximal colon and

more than two crypts in the distal colon. Microvessels in the muscularis externa

with myenteric plexus were less dense than in the mucosa and formed loops. In

the circular smooth muscle layer, microvessels were distributed in the proximal,

but not the distal colon. Capillaries did not enter the enteric ganglia. There were

no significant di�erences in microvascular volume per tissue volume between the

proximal and distal colon either in the mucosa or muscularis externa containing

themyenteric plexus. PGP9.5-, tyrosine hydroxylase-, and calcitonin gene-related

peptide (CGRP)-immunoreactive nerve fibers were distributed along the vessels in

the submucosa. In the mucosa, PGP9.5-, CGRP-, and vasoactive intestinal peptide

(VIP)-immunoreactive nerves terminated close to the capillary rings, while cells

and processes labeled by S100B and glial fibrillary acidic protein were distributed

mainly in the lamina propria and lower portion of the mucosa. Dense Iba1

immunoreactive macrophages were closely adjacent to the mucosal capillary

rings. There were a few macrophages, but no glia in apposition to microvessels in

the submucosa and muscularis externa. In conclusion, in the mouse colon, (1) the

di�erences in vasculature between the proximal and distal colon were associated

with the morphology, but not the microvascular amount per tissue volume in the

mucosa and muscle layers; (2) the colonic mucosa contained significantly more

microvessels than the muscularis externa; and (3) there were more CGRP and VIP

nerve fibers found close to microvessels in the mucosa and submucosa than in

the muscle layers.
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Introduction

Morphology supports the notion that “proximity defines

functionality” (Mischopoulou et al., 2022). The blood supplies to

the visceral organs play a major role in physiological functions

and pathology as they contribute to the transport of oxygen,

nutrients, immune signals, hormones, and therapeutic treatments.

The visceral vascular structures are organ-specific and associated

with their functions. For instance, the renal glomeruli and arterioles

control both in- and out-flow (Hill et al., 2003; Murray and Paolini,

2022), and the “portal triad” in the liver and the hepatic sinusoids

along the hepatocytes in the lobules return blood from the digestive

tract and spleen to the liver (Gibert-Ramos et al., 2021). Compared

to other visceral organs (Cao et al., 2018; Mühlfeld, 2021; Luxán

and Dimmeler, 2022; Zhu et al., 2022), including the stomach and

small intestine (Fu et al., 2013; Jaffey et al., 2021), the colonic

vasculature is less thoroughly imaged in the different segments and

layers (Ravnic et al., 2005; Ma et al., 2007; Porvasnik et al., 2010).

The colon is an organ involved in fluid and electrolyte homeostasis,

microbiota–gut–brain communication, and the expulsion of body

waste. It is recognized that the formation and distribution of

vascular structures are important for the communications between

systemic humoral and local signals associated with the various

functions of the colon. Moreover, alterations of blood vasculature

were found in colonic pathologies, such as inflammatory bowel

disease (de Fontgalland et al., 2014), cancer (Chang et al., 2000; den

Uil et al., 2019; Kampoli et al., 2022), and aging (Boley et al., 1977;

Korotinski et al., 2005; Ungvari et al., 2018; Alves et al., 2020).

The autonomic nerves are involved in modulating the gut

blood flow (Király et al., 1998; Pénicaud, 2017). The blood vessels

in the gastrointestinal tract are innervated by both extrinsic and

intrinsic nerves containing neurotransmitters and neuropeptides

from the sympathetic, sensory afferents, and neurons in the

enteric ganglia (De Fontgalland et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008; Fu

et al., 2013). The importance of extrinsic and intrinsic innervation

of blood vessels in colonic functions has been well-delineated

(Smith and Koh, 2017; Fung and Vanden Berghe, 2020). However,

whether the enteric glia play a major role in regulating local

blood flow is little known (Seguella and Gulbransen, 2021).

In particular, the anatomical profiling of colonic vasculature

is still not yet comprehensive to support whether there are

interactions between enteric glia and immune cells with the

blood vessels (Schneider et al., 2019; Seguella and Gulbransen,

2021). This knowledge is fundamental for understanding their

role in gut inflammation (Rosenberg and Rao, 2021; Seguella

and Gulbransen, 2021) and neurodegenerative diseases, such as

Parkinson’s disease (Clairembault et al., 2015; Benvenuti et al.,

2020).

Detailed morphology and distribution patterns of the colonic

mucosal microcirculation in rodents or humans were described

in early studies by a scanning electron microscope using vascular

corrosion casts that removed the tissues (Browning and Gannon,

1986; Sun et al., 1992; Skinner and O’Brien, 1996; Ravnic

et al., 2007). However, the relationship between microvessels and

surrounding tissues could not be visualized. The method named

“fluorescent vessel painting” labels the blood vessels by perfusion

of a tracer into the vascular system. This method facilitates

the visualization of vascular structures and surrounding cells

labeled by immunohistochemistry. The tracers can bind to the

endothelium, such as lipophilic dyes or lectins conjugated with

fluorophores (Ravnic et al., 2005; Fu et al., 2013; Cao et al.,

2018). Wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) is a plant-derived lectin,

which conjugated with Alexa Fluor (AF) 448 and was used to

label the blood vessels in the mouse jejunum (Fu et al., 2013).

In addition, cluster of differentiation (CD) 31 (also known as

platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule, PECAM-1) is found

on endothelial cells and elements of the innate immune system,

including macrophages and lymphocytes. CD31 antibody can be

used as an immunochemical marker of the vascular endothelium

(Müller et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2007). Recent technological advances

in tissue clearing, microscopy, and software for image processing

also greatly facilitate the visualization of vascular and neural

networks in three-dimensional (3D) structures and quantitative

analysis of digitized images of organs and tissues, such as the

brain or adipose tissues (Cao et al., 2018; Bennett and Kim,

2022).

The objectives of the present study were to demonstrate

3D microscopic images of vasculature in the different segments

and layers of the mouse colon, and the proximity of vascular

structures to neurons, glia, and macrophages. The vessels were

labeled by WGA painting with/without immunofluorescence of

CD31 combined with the following neuronal markers: PGP9.5

(pan-neuronal), tyrosine hydroxylase (TH, extrinsic sympathetic),

vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP, intrinsic secretomotor), and

calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP, sensory) (De Fontgalland

et al., 2008; Fu et al., 2013). To label glia, which are considered

as components in the gut-vascular barrier (Scalise et al., 2021),

we used the glial cell markers glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)

and S100B, which is a glial-specific calcium-binding protein of the

S-100 protein family; this Ca+2/Zn+2-binding protein specifically

expressed by enteric glial cells of the gastrointestinal tract displays

the morphological and functional equivalent of astrocytes in the

central nervous system (Cirillo et al., 2011). The macrophages in

the periphery are equivalent to microglia in the brain. The colon

has numerous macrophages labeled by ionized calcium-binding

adaptormolecule 1 (Iba1), amicroglia/macrophage-specificmarker

(Wang et al., 2022), and their distributions related to microvessels

were also studied.

Materials and methods

Animals

For this study, 8- to 12-week-old male C57BL/6J mice (29

in total) were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (000664,

Sacramento, CA). They were maintained as two per cage under

standard conditions. Animal care and experimental procedures

followed institutional ethical guidelines and conformed to the

requirements of federal regulations for animal research conduct.

All procedures were approved by the Animal Research Committee

at the Veterans Affairs Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System

(animal protocol #07013-17).
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Vasculature painting

WGA AF-488 (W11261, ThermoFisher Scientific) was diluted

in 0.1M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 30µg/ml. Mice were

deeply anesthetized with 5% isoflurane. The blood system was

flushed with 0.9% saline via a cardiac cannula, and then WGA-

AF 488 (30µg/g of body weight) was perfused at 1 ml/g of mouse

body weight and a rate of 3 ml/min. In addition, four mice were

perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde (P6148, Millipore-Sigma) in

0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) following WGA perfusion.

Tissue collection and preparation

After the cardiovascular perfusion of WGA, the whole colon

was removed from the ileocecal junction to the end of the distal

colon at the level of the pelvic brim where the iliac artery

runs. The colon was flat-pinned on a SylgardTM 184 silicone

elastomer (Electron Microscopy Science, Hatfield, PA), fixed in 4%

paraformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) overnight at

4◦C. Thereafter, colon samples were divided into the proximal, mid,

and distal colon (Wang et al., 2022). The mucosa of the proximal

colon has unique structures, for example, the mucosal folds are

folded toward the lumen and aligned to each other obliquely (Nava

et al., 2011; Hugenholtz and de Vos, 2018; Wang et al., 2022).

Thus, the mid colon starts at the location where the mucosal

folds of the proximal colon disappeared. There is no clear line

to define the mid and the distal colon. The mid colon wall is

thicker and ∼1.5 cm long. For 3D imaging, the colon with the

whole thickness was cleared using the CLARITY protocol with

hydrogel containing 4% acrylamide without paraformaldehyde

(A4P0). The methodological details are as described in a previous

report (Yang et al., 2014) and protocols (Yuan et al., 2021;

dx.doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.bqi2muge). Because the layers of

the proximal colon withmucosal folds were poorly immunolabeled,

the proximal colon samples were prepared using two additional

procedures: all layers without the mucosa and separating the

wall in two parts at the submucosal layer. The colon of mice

perfused with the paraformaldehyde was postfixed overnight at

4◦C and immersed in 20% sucrose for 2 days for cryoprotection.

The proximal, mid, and distal colon were divided to 0.5–1 cm

in length, embedded in Tissue-PlusTM O.C.T. Compound (23-

730-571, Fisher Scientific), snap-frozen, and stored in the deep

freezer until sectioning for immunohistochemistry. Frozen colon

samples of all segments were transversely sectioned at 200µm

in a cryostat to visualize the colon wall layers. Depending on

the need for the immunostaining, the flat mounts were trimmed

into four to six pieces and transverse sections of the colon wall

were collected in five to eight sets from each proximal, mid, and

distal colon.

Immunohistochemistry

Each immunolabeling was performed in three to six samples of

each colonic segment obtained from different sample preparations

(flat whole wall, mucosa removed, colon wall separated in the

submucosal layer, and sections). The total sample numbers from

each colonic segment for each immunomarker were 3–19.

The flat mounts and transverse colonic sections of mice

perfused with WGA-AF 488 were incubated according to the

following steps: (1) 2% Triton-X 100 and 10% normal donkey

serum in 0.01M PBS for 1 h at room temperature (RT) and

then overnight at 4◦C; (2) primary antibodies (Table 1) in 0.3%

Triton-X 100-PBS for 2 h RT, followed by 2–5 days at 4◦C;

and (3) secondary antibodies (donkey anti-rat IgG Alexa Fluor

594 for CD31 and donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 555 for other

primary antibodies) for 3 h at RT, then overnight at 4◦C. After

immunolabeling, the colonic tissues were mounted onto a glass

in a frame (iSpacer, Sunjin Lab, Hsinchu City, Taiwan, R.O.C.)

(Yuan et al., 2021), and then sealed by glass coverslip in Vectashield

anti-fade mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,

CA) or RIMS (refractive index matching solution) (Yang et al.,

2014).

Double immunolabeling
Proximal and distal colonic samples from 12 mice perfused

withWGA-AF 488 perfused were double-immunostained for CD31

and other markers by mixing CD31 antibody with PGP9.5, CGRP,

TH, or Iba1 antibodies (Table 1). The second antibodies weremixed

with donkey anti-rat IgG AF 594 and donkey anti-rabbit IgG

AF 647.

Counterstaining
DAPI (4

′

, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; 62247, ThermoFisher

Scientific) 1:2,000, 30min at RT.

Imaging and quantitative analysis

Microscopic images were acquired with Z-stacks in Zeiss

confocal microscopes (LSM 710 and 880, Carl Zeiss Microscopy

GmbH, Germany), using objectives of 10X, 20X, and 63X. The

optical sections were visualized at intervals of 2 or 2.5µm in

10X, 1µm in 20X, and 0.5µm in 63X objectives. The image

segmentation, quantitation, and visualization were performed

using Imaris 9.8 and 9.9 for neuroscientists (Bitplane Inc., Concord,

MA). The quantifications were performed in five to eight images

for each layer in the proximal and distal colon. The volumes of

microvessels were measured using the “Surface” module, calculated

as a percentage in the tissue volume in 3D digital images, and

compared between the proximal and distal colon.

Statistical analysis

The analysis was performed using SigmaPlot 14 (Systat

Software, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). Data are presented as mean

± SEM. Comparisons of microvessel density between the proximal

and distal colon were performed using Student’s t-tests. P-values of

<0.05 were considered significant.
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TABLE 1 Primary antibodies.

Antibody RRID Species Source Catalog No. Dilution

CD31 AB_393571 Rat BD Biosciences 550274 1:50

PGP9.5 AB_10891773 Rabbit Abcam ab108986 1:1,000

αCGRP AB_518147 Rabbit Peninsula T-4032 1:2,000

VIP AB_2890602 Rabbit CURE/UCLA ab7913 1:1,000

TH AB_390204 Rabbit Millipore AB152 1:1,000

GFAP AB_305808 Rabbit Abcam ab7260 1:2,000

S100B AB_882426 Rabbit Abcam AB56242 1:1,000

Iba1 AB_839504 Rabbit WAKO 019-19741 1:1,000

RRID, Research Resource Identifiers.

Results

Perfusion of WGA painted the arteries, arterioles, and

capillaries, while the veins were shown with faint or no fluorescence

in the colon (Figures 1B, C, 2A, 7). CD31 (n= 13) immunostained

the capillaries and small veins, but not most of the arteries in the

colon flat mounts (Figures 1, 2A). WGA and CD31 double-labeled

the majority of microvessels (Figures 1B–D, 2D, 3A–C, 4); and

CD31 also labeled the lymphatic vessels (Figures 1D, 4A, B, D).

Distribution of blood vessels

From the mesentery margin, the arteries and veins entered

into the submucosal layer and divided into smaller branches

toward the antimesentery forming loops (Figures 2A, B), with a

few branches under the serosa. Often, the same vessels branched

out to both mucosa and muscularis externa (Figure 2C). In the

submucosa near the bottom of crypts, arterioles branched into

the capillary net around the crypts (Figures 2A–C). A capillary

net surrounded the orifice of the mucosal crypts in the shape of

a honeycomb with anastomosed rings continuously beneath the

epithelium (Figures 1B, 3F–H). The microvessels connected the

vessels in the submucosa near the bottom of the mucosal crypts

to the capillary rings on the top of the mucosa in perpendicular

angles (Figures 3A–E). Microvascular webs were distributed in the

longitudinal muscles and circumferentially in the circular muscles

(Figure 4A). The capillaries occasionally traveled through spaces in

the myenteric ganglia and interganglionic strands (Figure 4C).

The proximal colon contained more vascular supplies than the

distal colon (Figure 3). This is associated with the mucosal folds in

the proximal colon, which increased mucosal volume. There are

also many microvessels paralleled to the circular muscles in the

proximal colon (Figure 4A), which were distributed up to the oral

portions of mid colon contrasting with the distal colon where they

were rarely found and are displayed simply as one layer of capillary

loops (Figure 4B). The microvessels connecting the submucosal

and the mucosal capillary rings beneath the epithelia were ramified

more in the proximal colon than those in the mid and distal

colon, which mostly went up straight (Figures 3A–E). Capillary

rings individually surrounded the mucosal crypts in the proximal

colon (Figure 3F), while in the distal colon, the capillary rings more

frequently surrounded two (Figure 3H) or occasionally more crypts

(data not shown). The proximal colon had more capillary rings,

although smaller than those in the mid and distal colon in the

same area in terms of size (Figures 3F–H). However, there were no

significant differences between the proximal and distal colon when

the microvascular densities were quantified in percent per tissue

volume: top mucosal capillary rings (6.5 ± 1.2% vs. 9.3 ± 1.1%,

respectively, p > 0.05, n = 6/group); nearby the myenteric plexus

(3.6± 0.2% vs. 3.1± 0.3%, p > 0.05, n= 7–8/group); and mucosal

microvessels in vertical sections (5.4 ± 0.7% vs. 5.5 ± 0.7%, p >

0.05, n = 4/group). The differences were significant when the data

were compared between mucosa and muscle layers in the proximal

and distal colon, respectively (Figure 5; p < 0.05).

Lymphatic vessels labeled by CD31 were located under the

serosa and in the submucosa and lamina propria (Figures 1D, 3A,

4A, B, D, 7). They featured enlarged and uneven diameters, blind

ends, and valves (Figures 1D, 4A, B, D).

Nerve fibers and vessels

Figure 6 illustrates the nerve fibers in the submucosal layer

labeled by PGP9.5 (n = 16), TH (n = 19), and CGRP (n =

15), traveling in small bundles along the arteries and veins, while

VIP-immunoreactive (ir) nerve fibers (n = 13) were not found

along the vascular branches. Single thin nerve fibers adjacent to

the vascular wall possibly innervated the vessels (Figure 7). In the

mucosa, a few PGP9.5, CGRP, and VIP nerve fibers projected

up close to the top capillary rings (Figures 8–10). Neuronal cell

bodies and processes adjacent to vasculature were rarely observed

in the submucosal and myenteric plexuses or the muscularis

externa (Figure 4C). The pattern was similar in the different colonic

segments.

Glia and macrophages

GFAP-ir (n = 3) glia cells were located in both submucosal

and myenteric ganglia. The labeling was fibrous and did not

show the glial cell bodies well (Figures 11A, B). Their processes

reached the circular muscular layer but were not frequently in

a close relationship with the vascular structures. Occasionally,
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FIGURE 1

Vasculature of the mouse colon overviewed all layers from the serosa to the mucosa, labeled by WGA-AF 488 painting (cyan) and CD31

immunoreactivity (red) in an aboral segment of a mouse mid colon. Most of the microvessels were double-labeled (white). The vascular structures are

similar in the mid and distal colon. (A) A 3D image of the flat wall of a mouse mid-colon with z-axis stacks. (B–D) Images are cropped from image (A)

into three portions. (B) Capillary net in the mucosa near the lumen with the characteristic honeycomb-shaped rings connected together. (C) Vascular

branches in the submucosal layer including the bottom of mucosal crypts. White arrows indicate the branches into the capillary nets at the bottom

of mucosal crypts and magenta arrows indicate small veins. (D) Capillary net in the muscle layers near to the myenteric plexus. Blue arrows indicate

the lymphatic vessels that had blind starting points (*), and wider and uneven diameters and valves (folds with brighter fluorescence). (E) A vertical

section of the mid colon illustrates the location of layers cropped in images (B–D). Scale bars are at the bottom of each image (same as in all figures).

GFAP fibers surrounded arteries and veins in the submucosa

(Figure 11C), but they were not seen in the adjacent proximity

of microvessels (Figures 11D–I). The GFAP-ir glial cells were

mostly detected in the lamina propria and the lower portion

of the mucosa. S100B (n = 10) labeled many cells in both the

submucosal and myenteric plexuses. Compared to the GFAP-ir

glia, the S100B-ir labeling was in the cytoplasm (Figures 12A,

B). The S100B-ir cells were numerous in the muscle layers,
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FIGURE 2

Vascular branches and connections in the mouse colon. The vessels were labeled by WGA painting (cyan in A, B, D and green in C) and CD31

immunoreactivity (red). (A) Submucosal vessels ramified and lead to capillary webs at the base of mucosal crypts. The cyan and white-colored

vessels are the arterial branches till capillaries and red colored ones are veins. The sample was collected from the aboral segment of a mouse

mid-colon. (B) Microphotograph shows that in the submucosa vessels from each side of the colon wall are connected, and the microvessels

anastomosed in the networks near the antimesenteric margin (indicated by empty arrows) in a sample from the distal colon. (C) Microphotographs

demonstrate that arterioles from the same artery lead into capillary networks in the mucosa (yellow arrows) and muscle layers (white arrows). The

muscle layers in (C-1) and mucosa in (C-2) were cropped images from (C). Magenta arrows indicate the capillary networks at the bottom of mucosal

crypts. (D) Microvascular networks were labeled complementary by WGA and CD31 in muscle layers. White arrows indicate a CD31-labeled

microvessel that was not perfused well by WGA. Blue arrows mark a lymphatic vessel labeled by CD31. The samples for images (C, D) were sampled

from a mouse proximal colon.
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FIGURE 3

Mucosal microvessels in the mouse colon. (A, B) Transverse sections of a mouse proximal (Row A) and distal (Row B) colon. The vessels were painted

by WGA perfusion (cyan) and CD31 immunoreactivity (red). The white arrows indicate the location of the capillary rings near the mucosal surface.

Blue arrows: lymphatic vessels. (C–E) Magnification of microvessels in the proximal (C), mid (D), and distal colon (E). The framed areas in the right

panels of rows (A, B) are magnified in (C, E), respectively. The capillaries connecting the capillary networks at the top and bottom of mucosal crypts

were straighter in the mid and distal colon than in the proximal colon (A–E). (F–H) WGA (green)-painted capillary rings in the mucosa of the proximal

colon (F), mid colon (G), and distal colon (H). Blue fluorescence is DAPI counterstaining. In the proximal colon, the capillary ring surrounded each

mucosal crypt individually, while two crypts (see the DAPI-stained crypts) were in the distal colon. The proximal colon had more capillary rings,

although smaller than the mid and distal colon in an area of the same size.
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FIGURE 4

Microvessels in the muscle layers near the myenteric plexus in the mouse colon. Microvessels labeled by WGA perfusion (cyan) and CD31

immunoreactivity (red) in the muscle layers of the proximal (Row A) and distal colon (Row B). (C) The capillaries net (WGA, cyan) near the myenteric

plexus (TH immunofluorescence, red) of the proximal colon. The capillaries passed through ganglion and interganglionic strands (marquee and

arrows) and were magnified in (C’). The arrows indicate the capillary passing through. (D) Lymphatic vessels labeled with CD31 immunofluorescence

with valves (blue arrows) in the muscle layer under the serosa. Several lymphatic vessels can also be seen in the panels of CD31 labeling in rows (A, B)

(examples marked by blue arrows).

submucosa, and mucosa (Figures 12C–F), while only a few of

them approached in apposition to mucosal capillary networks

(Figures 12G–I).

The Iba1-ir macrophages (n = 4) were dense in the mucosa

and distributed from the bottom to the top around the mucosal

glands and adjacent to the capillaries (Figures 13A–F). Most of the

macrophages were ramified, except some close to major vessels and

in the submucosal layer (Figures 13G, I). In the muscularis externa,

the Iba1-ir macrophages were shaped irregularly with the Iba1

immunostaining in fragmented cellular parts. They were spread

randomly, and a few were in the proximity of the microvessels

(Figure 13J).
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FIGURE 5

Quantifications of microvessels in the mouse colon. There were no

significant di�erences between the proximal and distal colon when

the microvessels were measured in 3D per tissue volume in three

regions: mucosal microvessels in vertical sections (Mucosa), the top

mucosal capillary rings (Capi top), and muscle layer near the

myenteric plexus (Muscle). #p < 0.05 mucosa vs. muscle layers in

the proximal and distal colon, respectively. N = 4–8 mice in each

group as indicated in each bar.

The Peyer’s patches contained dense Iba1-ir cells and vascular

structures, i.e., arterioles, venules, capillaries, and lymphatic

draining (Figure 13H) in all segments.

Discussion

The vascular distribution patterns and morphology were

different in the mouse colonic layers and segments. The

microvessels densely surrounded the mucosa crypts in a

honeycomb-like formation and were distributed circumferentially

in the circular muscle layer and in larger loops near the myenteric

plexus. The proximal colon containedmoremicrovessels associated

with the increased volume of mucosa in the mucosal folds and

thicker circular muscle layer compared to the distal colon. The

capillary networks in the mucosa and muscular layers between

the proximal and distal colon varied morphologically, but not the

microvascular volume per tissue volume. In the mucosa, there were

CGRP-ir and VIP-ir nerve terminals and numerous macrophages

labeled by Iba1. The capillaries were not distributed into the

submucosal and myenteric nervous plexuses, and the GFAP and

S100B-ir cells did not enclose microvessels in a sheath.

In the present study, WGA-AF 488 yielded a clean fluorescent

vascular labeling in the mouse colon with high signal-to-noise

contrast, although it was reported to have lower efficacy than

another lectin, Lycopersicon esculentum agglutinin (Battistella et al.,

2021). The fluorescent labeling was tolerant to the processing

of tissue clearing and immunohistochemistry and did not have

obvious quenching by laser scan. The perfusion of WGA did

not fill all vessels, which could be related to the velocity of

blood flow and dilation or contraction of arteries and arterioles.

CD31 immunostained microvessels, but not all arteries and veins,

possibly because these vessels were intact in the flat colonic

mounts and limited the antibodies’ penetration in the vascular

wall. In thin sections, there was homogeneous strong staining

of CD31 of the endothelia in all vessels, irrespective of vessel

diameters (Müller et al., 2002). The different characteristics

between WGA and CD31 labeling could be complementary to

assess the vasculatures. In addition, CD31 labeled lymphatic vessels

and most of them can be recognized by the morphological features,

such as blind ends, enlarged uneven diameters, and valves with

bright fluorescent labeling.

The mucosa structures are different in the small and large

intestines. Instead of villi, the colon mucosa contains crypts,

forming tube-like glands with openings to the lumen on the

top. Accordingly, the formation of capillary beds is different

from those in the mucosa of the small intestine of the mouse

(Fu et al., 2013). Our study using WGA painting and CD31

immunolabeling depicted the capillary rings near the lumen in the

mouse colonic mucosa consistent with those reported previously in

mouse, rat, and human colon using vascular casting by polymerized

compounds (Browning and Gannon, 1986; Sun et al., 1992; Skinner

andO’Brien, 1996; Ravnic et al., 2007). It was described as “typically

arranged in a regular, hexagonal honeycomb pattern around the

mucosal glands”; and the pattern “is seen in all parts of the large

intestine from the caecum to the rectum” in humans (Konerding

et al., 2001). The advantage of WGA painting of the blood vessels

over the vascular casting technique is that the tissues are intact,

which allows study of the relationship between the vessels and

surrounding structures.

In the brain, there is a correlation between neuronal and

vascular density (Tsai et al., 2009), while in the gut, the vascular

density is correlated with tissue specificity adapted to physiological

demands (Fung and Vanden Berghe, 2020). In the mouse colon,

the mucosa had denser capillary networks than the muscle layers.

The mucosal capillary rings in the proximal colon surrounded the

mucosal crypts individually and some areas had doubled layers,

compared to two crypts and one layer in the distal colon. In

addition, the mucosal folds increase the mucosal vascular volume

in the proximal compared to the distal colon, although we did

not detect a significant difference between the proximal and distal

colon in the microvascular volume per tissue volume. In humans,

the mucosal capillary networks were multi-layered in the ascending

colon and almost single-layered in the sigmoid colon (Araki et al.,

1996). In the ascending colon, there is a greater density, volume,

and surface of mucosal microvessels (Skinner and O’Brien, 1996),

which could be related to the prominent water absorption and

electrolyte transport function taking place compared to the distal

colon (Araki et al., 1996; Fung and Vanden Berghe, 2020).

A previous study using the same vessel painting method with

WGA-AF 488 described that the capillaries make contact with

the enteric ganglia in mouse jejunum (Fu et al., 2013); however,

the contacts were demonstrated only in a few sparse locations.

In the present study, microvessels in the structures of either

the submucosal or myenteric plexus of the mouse colon were

scarce. Capillaries traveled through tiny spaces in the ganglia and

interganglionic strands sparsely and randomly, and there were

no appositions when the 3D images were screened by optical
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FIGURE 6

Immunoreactive nerve fibers and vascular branches in the submucosa of mouse colon. The vessels were painted by WGA perfusion (cyan), and for

the nerve-vessel relationship, WGA perfused samples were immunolabeled in red for PGP9.5, TH, CGRP, and VIP (red). The nerve fibers were not

found in the arterioles entering capillary webs (examples are indicated by arrows). The pattern is similar in di�erent colonic segments. The samples

were collected from the distal colon.
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FIGURE 7

A photomicrograph of triple fluorescent labeling of vessels and nerves in the submucosa of a mouse mid-colon shown in di�erent panels with

various fluorescent labeling. The vessels were painted by WGA perfusion (cyan) combined with CD31 immunolabeling (red), and nerves by PGP9.5

immunostaining (purple). The arteries (a), veins (v), and lymphatic vessels (lym) accompanied each other. WGA perfusion did not stain the veins.

Nerve fibers traveled along the arteries. The lower-left panel is enlarged in the area framed in the panel earlier, demonstrating the nerve fibers

traveling along the blood vessels. The single fine nerve fibers adjacent to the vascular wall (arrows) were possibly those innervating the vessels.

sections at high magnifications. Supportive evidence using electron

microscopy showed that capillaries do not enter the myenteric

plexus in mouse jejunum (Gershon and Bursztajn, 1978) and that

the myenteric ganglia in guinea pigs were “completely surrounded

by a basal lamina and isolated from the connective tissues and

blood vessels” (Gabella, 1972). In the rat distal colon, a basement

membrane enclosed the submucosal ganglia and nerve strands, and

the ganglia were free of blood vessels and connective tissue (Mestres

et al., 1992). Morphologically, the enteric nervous plexuses are

intrinsic networks consisting of tiny ganglia and interganglionic

strands. Physiologically, the colonic movements, i.e., propagation

and peristaltic reflex, are synchronized and coordinated by the

intrinsic nervous network, extrinsic innervation, and pacemaker

cells (Brookes et al., 2013; Smith and Koh, 2017; Fung and Vanden

Berghe, 2020; Mercado-Perez and Beyder, 2022). Therefore, the

vessel-enteric neuronal contacts might not exist and the systemic

signals from the circulation may influence the enteric neurons via

diffusion of the extracellular fluid.
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FIGURE 8

Nerve fibers and microvessels in the mucosa are shown in vertical sections of the mouse proximal colon. The vessels were painted by WGA perfusion

(cyan) and PGP9.5, TH, CGRP, and VIP-ir nerve fibers were immunostained (red). More CGRP and VIP-ir than TH-ir nerve fibers are projected to the

top of the mucosa (arrows). TH-ir terminals rarely reached the capillary rings at the mucosa top (arrows in the 2nd row). Yellow arrows in the top row

indicate an arteriole in the lamina propria.
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FIGURE 9

Examples illustrating nerve terminals distributed closely to the capillaries in the mucosa. Samples were from the proximal colon. Microphotographs at

high magnification were acquired under 63X objective. (A–D) The vessels were painted by WGA perfusion (green), and nerve fibers were

immunolabeled by PGP9.5, CGRP and VIP (red). (E, F) Show magnified areas framed in (D). The “***” indicated the lumen site.

In the mouse colon, we demonstrated nerve fibers

immunoreactive for TH, CGRP, and PGP9.5 surrounding the

blood vascular branches, but not the arterioles before the capillary

networks in the submucosa layer. The innervation of the gut

vessels is well-studied in humans and rodents (Li et al., 1998; De

Fontgalland et al., 2008; Fu et al., 2013). In rodents, comprehensive

data are mainly derived from guinea pigs and small intestines

(Li et al., 1998; Fu et al., 2013). It is well-known that in the

gut, the major contributor to mesenteric and submucosal blood

vessel innervations is the sympathetic nervous system (Brookes

et al., 2009; Lomax et al., 2010). TH nerves are mostly extrinsic,

as demonstrated by the disappearance of TH immunolabeling

after the extrinsic denervation of the ileum in guinea pigs (Li

et al., 1998). Reports on the innervation of blood vessels in the

human colon indicate that 85% contain TH and NPY, are rarely

cholinergic, and few of the extrinsic afferents contain CGRP

located around vessels (De Fontgalland et al., 2008). By contrast,

in the mouse distal colon, anterograde tracing from the L6 and

S1 dorsal root ganglia revealed that CGRP nerves projected to

vessels (Spencer et al., 2014), and CGRP-ir nerve fibers run along

the vessels in the mesentery (Peiris et al., 2017). In the muscularis

externa and the capillary bed at the base of the mucosa crypts,

immunolabeled nerves were rarely observed in the proximity of

microvessels. In contrast, PGP9.5, CGRP, and VIP nerve terminals

were closely distributed to the capillary net beneath the epithelia,

providing neuroanatomical support that VIP and CGRP are

neurotransmitters regulating mucosa secretion and blood flow

(De Fontgalland et al., 2008; Mitsui et al., 2013; Fung and Vanden

Berghe, 2020).

The enteric glia and macrophages are cells associated

with vasculature involved in the communication between

systemic signals and colonic functions. Cumulative evidence

demonstrated that enteric glia are involved in gut inflammation

and neurodegenerative disease (Cabarrocas et al., 2003; Rosenberg

and Rao, 2021; Seguella and Gulbransen, 2021). However, the

supportive morphological visualization of the glia-vascular

contacts is not ascertained. In addition, it is notable that until

recently, “many researchers failed to recognize the importance

of differentiating the populations of enteric glia”. Sometimes the

enteric glial cells are considered astroglia, the intestinal counterpart

of the brain (Savidge et al., 2007; Gulbransen and Sharkey, 2012;

Seguella and Gulbransen, 2021). In fact, as in the brain, enteric

glial cells are heterogenic, labeled differently by the markers GFAP,

S100, proteolipid protein 1, and Sox10 and classified as I–IV types

by their morphology, location, and cellular markers (Gulbransen

and Sharkey, 2012; Boesmans et al., 2015; Grundmann et al.,
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FIGURE 10

Capillary rings and nerve fibers at the top of the mucosa. The samples were from the mid-colon. The vessels were painted by WGA perfusion (cyan),

nerve fibers were immunolabeled by PGP9.5, CGRP, and VIP (red), and the tissues were counterstained by DAPI (blue). The di�erent fluorescent

channels merged in the same image demonstrate the mucosa capillary net in relation to immunofluorescent nerve terminals. High magnifications

(objective 63X) of double labeling of WGA with each immunostaining are in the bottom panels.
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FIGURE 11

Vessels and GFAP-ir glia in the mouse colon. The vessels were painted by WGA (cyan) and glial cells were immunostained by GFAP (red). Samples in

(A–F) were from the mid-colon, and the sample in G–I was from the proximal colon. (A, B) GFAP-ir glia in the submucosal plexus (A) and myenteric

plexus (B). The capillaries did not enter either of the plexuses. (C) GFAP-ir fibers surrounded vessels in the submucosa. (D–F) WGA-GFAP double

labeling in the mucosa. (D) At the bottom of mucosal crypts; (E) capillary rings (WGA) near the lumen, no GFAP labeling found. (F) the red channel

shows GFAP negative. (G–I) Portion of a mucosal fold from the proximal colon with WGA-painted microvessels and GFAP immunoreactive glial cells

and processes. GFAP glia were not distributed around microvessels.

2019; Seguella and Gulbransen, 2021), and these molecules are not

pan-expressed in the enteric glia (Benvenuti et al., 2020). While

S100B and GFAP have been used interchangeably to identify glial

cells in the intestine (Rosenberg and Rao, 2021), it is noted that

the S100B antibody labels different types of enteric glia and other

cells, while GFAP mostly labeled the glia in the enteric ganglia

(Boesmans et al., 2015; Grundmann et al., 2019; Seguella and

Gulbransen, 2021).

In the present study, we found that GFAP and S100B labeled

various types of cells that were not frequently found in apposition to

microvessels. In the mucosa and submucosa of the mouse proximal

colon, there were only a few GFAP cells along the vessels. Likewise,

in the enteric ganglia of mouse jejunum, a previous study using

S100B and GFAP antibodies described “glial-endothelial contacts

but not a continuous perivascular glial sheath or layer around the

ganglia” (Fu et al., 2013). Other reports in the mouse small intestine
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FIGURE 12

Vessels and S100B-ir cells in the mouse colon. The vessels were painted by WGA (cyan) and cells were immunostained by S100B (red). All the images

are samples from the proximal colon. (A, B) S100B-ir cells in the submucosal plexus and myenteric plexus, respectively. The capillaries did not get

into either of the plexuses. (C): S100B-ir cell bodies and processes surrounded vessels in the submucosa. (D) S100B-ir cells and microvessels in the

circular muscle layer. (E) In the submucosal layer, S100B-ir cells formed in a net close to the capillary net at the bottom of mucosal crypts. (F)

S100B-ir cells located close to the top mucosal capillary network. Arrow indicates S100B labels under the capillary rings. (G) Transverse section of a

mucosal fold in the proximal colon showing S100B-ir cells located densely in the lower portion of mucosa and lamina propria (arrows). (H, I) High

magnifications demonstrate some S100B-ir processes at the top of mucosal crypts while not in apposition to the capillaries. The image in (I) is tilted

to show the locations of capillaries and S100B-ir processes (arrows).

also found that the GFAP-ir astrocyte-like cells were located at

the top of the villi and their cell processes were close to the

epithelium (Savidge et al., 2007). Although the morphologies of

GFAP-ir glia are different in mouse and human colon (Grundmann

et al., 2019), their locations are similar, mainly in the enteric plexus

and intramuscular tissue, implying similar functions. In addition,

the GFAP-containing enteric glia may be different from those in

the central nervous system, which are isoforms and activated types

of astrocytes (Middeldorp and Hol, 2011; Hol and Pekny, 2015;

Liddelow and Barres, 2017). We found that the S100B-ir cell bodies

and processes were distributed to the top of the mucosa but were

rarely in adjacent apposition to the microvessels. Similarly, in the
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FIGURE 13

Vessels and macrophages in the mouse colon. (A) Iba1-ir macrophages (red) distributed in the mucosa shown in a vertical section of the proximal

colon (microvessels painted by WGA, cyan). (B) Dense Iba1-ir macrophages at the top of mucosa at high magnification. (C) WGA-pained vessels and

Iba1-ir macrophages (red) in the capillary net at the bottom of mucosal crypts. (D) Iba1-ir macrophages close to the capillary net at the top of

mucosal crypts. The three panels displayed the same photomicrography in di�erent channel(s). (E) High magnification of Iba1-ir macrophages in the

capillary rings at the bottom of the mucosal crypt. (F) High magnification of Iba1-ir macrophages in the capillary rings at the mucosal crypts top. (G)

Iba1-ir macrophages in the submucosa. (H) Vessels (WGA+CD31) in a Peyer’s patch with many Iba1-ir cells inside (purple). (I) Iba1-ir cells (purple)

near the vessels (WGA cyan+CD31 red) in the submucosa. (J) Iba1-ir macrophages (cyan) in the muscularis externa with WGA and CD31

dual-labeled capillaries and a CD31-ir lymphatic vessel (red).
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human colon, S100B-ir cells were densely distributed up to the

top of the mucosa under the epithelium, and in the submucosa,

perivascular S100B-ir cellular filaments were associated with CD34-

labeled microvessels (Liu et al., 2013). The morphologies of the

mucosal glial cells were different from those in the enteric nervous

plexus, as mentioned in previous reports (Gulbransen and Sharkey,

2012; Boesmans et al., 2015; Seguella and Gulbransen, 2021).

“A blood-enteric nervous system barrier” was proposed with

ultrastructural evidence of an almost continuous layer of glial end-

feet around the enteric ganglion (Gershon and Bursztajn, 1978;

Sharkey, 2015; Dora et al., 2021). In the present study, we found

little evidence for a possible contact between the glial cells and

capillaries in the mouse colonic tissues. Collectively, these findings

indicate that different types of glial cells and their location in

colonic layers may be involved in various functions.

Microglia and macrophages both express Iba1 (Sasaki et al.,

2001; Sasaki, 2017). Macrophages are heterogenic, tissue-specific,

and change their morphology and phenotype under physiology

and pathological status; therefore, various markers are expressed

in macrophages (Mowat and Bain, 2011; Cipriani et al., 2016;

Yip et al., 2021; Mischopoulou et al., 2022). Many of the

markers recognize not only macrophages but also dendritic cells

and other monocytes (Hume, 2008; Cipriani et al., 2016). Iba1

antibody can label resting, active, and phagocytic (amoeboid)

macrophages/microglia and perivascular macrophages in mouse

brains (Ravikumar et al., 2014; Sasaki, 2017). This marker has not

been widely used for identifying colonic macrophages, especially in

the mucosa. The Iba1-ir cells are considered resident macrophages

in the intestine, and they are in the muscularis externa and

submucosa (De Schepper et al., 2018a,b). However, Iba1 was also

used as a marker to quantify the total population of macrophages

in the mouse jejunum and their responsiveness to systemic

lipopolysaccharide treatment (Mikkelsen et al., 2017), and to assess

resident macrophages in the small intestine muscularis externa in

response to inflammation in a postoperative ileus model (Enderes

et al., 2020).

In the present study, Iba1-ir macrophages were found in all

layers ofmouse colonic segments and showed differentmorphology

and relationships with microvessels. In the mucosa, the Iba1-ir

macrophages were gathered close to microvessels and distributed

densely along the characteristic anastomosed capillary rings labeled

by WGA painting and CD31 immunoreactivity. Likewise, a recent

study showed CX3CR1-labeledmucosamacrophages around CD31

immunostained blood vessels in the lamia propria of the colon

and small intestine in mice (Honda et al., 2020). The presence

of macrophages among the mucosal capillary networks shows

possible direct communication with the circulation. In addition to

blood providing a vital supply to the mucosa, the characteristic

of this structural organization allowed the blood-immune-neural

function, particularly with regard to cross-talk with themicrobiome

and immune system (Fung and Vanden Berghe, 2020). In the

submucosa and muscularis externa, the Iba1-ir macrophages were

not in a definite adjacent position to and not along themicrovessels.

This is consistent with a report in rat colon using markers

CD163 and MHCII (Phillips and Powley, 2012). The anatomical

location reflects the functional differentiation of macrophages in

each layer (Honda et al., 2020). The macrophages were found to

exert niche-specific functions in intestinal homeostasis, including

the regulation of intestinal secretion and motility (Mikkelsen,

2010; Mowat and Bain, 2011; Muller et al., 2020; Mischopoulou

et al., 2022). Macrophages confined to the muscularis externa

have been shown to modulate peristalsis by a direct action on

enteric neurons via the secretion of the growth factor bone

morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP2) (Fung and Vanden Berghe,

2020; Ji et al., 2020; Mischopoulou et al., 2022). A role of

macrophages in the submucosa has been reported to maintain

the integrity of the submucosal vasculature (Bain and Schridde,

2018).

In summary, vascular painting by fluorescent tracers

combined with immunofluorescent labeling highlighted features of

vasculatures and their relationship to nerves, glia, andmacrophages

in the mouse colon, although our study did not explore the origins

of the nerve fibers. There are segmental differences in the vascular

formation and density between the proximal and distal colon,

which is associated with tissue structures (e.g., mucosa folds

and circular muscles in the proximal colon), but not with the

vascular volume per tissue volume. The microvessels in the

mucosa were morphologically different between the proximal

and distal colon, namely, the capillary rings, individually in the

crypts in the proximal colon and more than two in the distal

colon, and the connecting microvessels between the top and

bottom capillary net were more straight in the mid and distal

colon than in the proximal colon. The continuous capillary

rings near the lumen can be related to the absorption of water

and nutrients, and also be involved in playing a role in the

defense line, which is supported by the dense distribution

of Iba1-positive macrophages around mucosal capillaries but

random distribution in the muscle layers, with a few adjacent

to vessels.
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